Counting to 20

In each set, count and write the corresponding number of tally marks.

1. [Tally marks: ||||] Circle: [Blank]
2. [Tally marks: |||| |||] Circle: [Blank]
3. [Tally marks: ||||] Circle: [Blank]
4. [Tally marks: ||||] Circle: [Blank]
5. [Tally marks: |||| |||] Circle: [Blank]
6. [Tally marks: ||||] Circle: [Blank]
7. [Tally marks: ||||] Circle: [Blank]
8. [Tally marks: |||| |||] Circle: [Blank]
Counting to 20

In each set, count and write the corresponding number of tally marks.

- 15 tally marks
- 14 tally marks
- 10 tally marks
- 13 tally marks
- 20 tally marks
- 5 tally marks
- 12 tally marks
- 7 tally marks